AIR UNIVERSITY MERIT SCHOLARSHIP POLICY
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS
1.
Air University offers Merit Scholarships to all students enrolled in different
programmes based on their semester results. These scholarships are awarded to top
three position holders of each class (section) in the shape of fee waiver as given below:
a)
b)
c)
d)

1st Position Holder 50% Tuition Fee wavier
2nd Position Holder 40% Tuition Fee wavier
3rd Position Holder 30% Tuition Fee wavier
Student attaining SGPA of 4.0 will get 100% Tuition Fee waiver, however
they would be included in first three position holders of the class.

Eligibility Criteria
2.

The qualifying criteria for the Merit Scholarship will be as follows:
a) Students of all Undergraduate programs are eligible for grant of Merit
Scholarship.
b) Students must score an SGPA of equal to or more than 3.5 to qualify for
the award of Merit Scholarship.
c) Full time students with full load of studies in a regular semester will qualify
for the award of Merit Scholarship.
d) Merit Scholarship will not be awarded for Summer Semester.
e) Students having a disciplinary punishment during the semester will be
disqualified for the award of Merit Scholarship for the next one semester.
f) A student would be granted only one financial benefit out of Merit
Scholarship and any Need Base Financial Grant, whichever is greater in
amount.
g) Final Semester i.e the Graduating Batch will not be awarded Merit
Scholarship.
h) If there is a Tie on first, second or third position between two or more
students, calculated to two decimal points, all of them would receive
financial reward of their respective positions however; they will be counted
in position holders of the class.
i) When a student is not awarded Merit Scholarship because of getting
another scholarship / NBFG, the scholarship will be transferred to next
student on Merit.

j) Policy and amount of Merit Scholarship can be reviewed by the AU at any
time.
k) In case of any conflict, VC’s decision would be final.
POSTGRADUATE PROGRAMS (MS / M.Phil)
3.

The award of Merit Scholarships for MS students would be as given below;





1st Position Holder 35% Tuition Fee wavier
2nd Position Holder 30% Tuition Fee wavier
3rd Position Holder 25% Tuition Fee wavier
Students attaining SGPA of 4.0 will get 50% Tuition Fee Waiver, however
they would be included in first three positions of the class.

Eligibility Criteria
4.

The criteria for qualifying for the Merit Scholarship will be as follows:
a) Students of all programs are eligible for MS Merit Scholarship.
b) Students must score a SGPA of equal to or more than 3.75 to qualify for the
award of Merit Scholarship.
c) Full time students with full load of studies in a regular semester will qualify for
the award of Merit Scholarship.
d) Merit Scholarship will not be provided for the Summer Semester and thesis
work.
e) Students having a disciplinary punishment during the semester will be
disqualified for award of Merit Scholarship for the next one semester.
f) A student would only be granted one scholarship out of Merit and any Need
Base Financial Grant (NBFG) / scholarship, whichever is greater in amount.
g) Merit Scholarship can be reviewed anytime by the university.
h) Final Semester i.e the Graduating Batch will not be awarded Merit
Scholarship.
i) In case of any conflict, VC’s decision would be final.

